
 

Alberta Weightlifting Association General Meeting  

 

Radisson Hotel, Red Deer. 

Present: Alan Wolsey, Jordan Browne, Brennan Link, Cole Marshall, 

Alayne McGrandle, Clarece Mather, Bryan Latimer, Kevin 

Zimmerman, Michael Souster, Dennis Humen, Josh Martin, Taylor 

Martin. 

 

Proxy votes:  

Jordan Browne (4) 

Clarece Mather (3) 

Kevin Zimmerman (2) 

 

Called to order: 10:20am 

 

 

 

1- Competition platform 

a. Current competition platform is presenting issues. Option 1 is to sell platform to 

Ross Sheppard. Gerry Fox has looked at plywood at Rona, possible to get 

donation from Rona. Option 2 involves Evolve North and storing platform there, 

also expressed interest in hosting all Edmonton competitions. Would require 

discussion with Evolve. 

Cole to look into stuff with AGLC. 

Motion to sell 2014 competition platform and to purchase and review new 

options: Brennan Link, 2nd Bryan Latimer. Motion carried. Price subject to 

approval of executive and approval of AGLC. 

 

 

2- Equipment upgrades and storage locker- Gerry Fox 



a. Gerry Fox to start an inventory process of storage locker. After sale of 2014 

platform, storage locker size will be reviewed. Look at a competition scale for 

Calgary 

 

 

3- Policy Manual and Process 

a. At present template is made for procedure and policy. Meta policy is one. 

Committee is made up of members. Approval process through AWA executive, as 

executive has power through bylaws to approve. 

b. Clarece suggests policy is taken to clubs for comment. Josh says with input 

already provided from committee and post policy to website for feedback we can 

streamline the process. Josh raises issue of lack of feedback from other 

committees and lack of buy in. Communication of committees will need to be 

ironed out. 

c. Feedback system needs to have transparency of what executive is doing. At 

executive meetings after feedback, policy can be approved. Need to create page 

on website for policy feedback. Include small background to explain what policy 

is trying to achieve.  

 

 

4- AWA event calendar competition qualifications- Kevin Zimmerman 

a. As the competition calendar is put together the executive and coaching committee 

determine what the competition qualifications are for any meet and set it out at the 

start of the year and have it posted. Brennan says this is a conversation for the 

AGM when the competition calendar is set out, but executive agrees. Contact 

meet directors for the last couple competitions to check on qualification standards.  

b. Clarece brings up a competition for Jr and Youth in order for them to have 2 

competitions/ qualify Jr Nationals. Defer to AGM for club to take on meet. 

c. Competition committee to include Technical Official in discussions of draft 

competition calendar. 

d. Bryan Latimer voices frustration with Jr development and lack of support. 

Suggests we have a head coach focus on Jr athletes and their development/ 

monitor development. 

e. Clarece raises TO concern of number of athletes in contests. TO committee want 

athlete cap at 50. 

 

 

5- Final dates for team selection- Kevin Zimmerman 



a. Easy to put qualification period into competition calendar.  

 

 

6- Code of Conduct- Future Policy 

a. Instances of improper behaviour towards executive, TO and executive members. 

Looking towards creating a policy that will outline how executive will respond to 

such incidents. 

b. Josh to start a draft, but will require a lot of feedback from membership. 

 

 

7- Financial Update 

a. Change the fiscal reporting period. Previous fiscal year end was in line with AGM 

then 30 days to put together year-end. Now its 90 days post fiscal year end to put 

together financial statements. AGM will reflect that. 

b. AGLC doing a compliance audit. 50% of reporting period falls outside current 

treasurer term. Electronic reimbursement may cause issue with AGLC and may 

need to switch back to paper reimbursement. May delay funding for athlete 

reimbursement. If AGLC denies application we will just have to repay casino 

account from general account. 

 

 

8- Casino Information- Date, Volunteering and Expectations 

a. Casino June 14/15 of this year (2018). Cheryl will be an advisor. 

b. Athletes are expected to participate in casino if they receive funding. AWA will 

provide reimbursement for travel and accommodation to volunteer at the casino. 

 

 

9- National AGM Topics of Discussion 

a. Add banquet to national events. 

b. National qualification standard. 

c. Jr nationals bid. 

d. Singlets for weight in 

10-  Coaching selection- Kevin Zimmerman 

a. Wonders why the ratio of athletes was higher for Jr nationals and not Westerns. 

Policy on self funded coaches. 

b. Jr athletes it is preferred to have more coaches due to their age. Westerns athletes 

are experienced and adults, can share in more responsibility. 



c. Kevin still concerned about the ratio for Westerns and concern for athletes. 

 

 

11- Guidelines for selecting a treasurer. 

a. Cole asks that in the event the next candidate for treasurer doesn't have the 

financial knowledge, the AWA retains a bookkeeper to prevent future financial 

issues. If anyone knows anyone with any financial background they suggest them. 

12- Pro rate membership 

a. Trying to curb issue with athletes buying membership for one competition and not 

contribute to the Association. 

b. Put on agenda at AGM. 

13- Volunteer commitments 

a. Current policy has been difficult to track. 

b. Make sure membership is aware of policy. 

14- Classification/ ranking system 

a. Set up meets with athletes of similar ability or ranking to speed up event time. 

b. Sacrifice time off meet for entertainment value? 

c. Bring up at AGM. 

15- Singlets for Alberta 

a. People 18 and under have the option to wear singlets for weigh-in. Motion to have 

athletes under the 18 to wear a lifting suit if they choose for weigh in- Brennan 

Link, 2nd Josh Martin. Motion passed. 

 

Motion to adjourn: Brennan Link, 2nd Clarece Mather 

12:58pm 

 

 

 

 


